


PEUGEOT 505 GTI SERIES II 
THE FEATURES 

EXTERIOR 
Wrap-around impact
absorbing bumpers. 
Spring-recessed parking 
and indicator lights . 
Deep side rubbing strips 
with bright insert. 

SAFETY 
Front and rear bonnet 
retaining locks. 
Flush, anti-burst door 
locks. 
Curved, anti-jam door 
profile. 
Twin side impact beams. 
Integral roll-over cage. 
Master emergency warning 
light system. 

INTERIOR 
Air-conditioning and 
heating system with 

Black window frames. 
Twin internally adjustable 
door mirrors. 
Front and rear spoilers. 
Internally adjustable 
headlights. 

Warning lights for brake 
wear, low coolant level and 
high coolant temperature. 
Laminated windscreen and 
heated rear window. 
Two-speed wipers with 
programmed wash-wipe, 
and intermittent with 
variable delay. 
Four inertia-reel seat belts. 
Audible lights-on warning. 

automatic temperature Rear compartment heating 
maintenance. ducts. 
Central locking including Passenger grab handles. 
boot and fuel filler. Front and rear map pockets. 
AM/FM digital stereo Carpeted door kick pads. 
radio (with station seeking) Rear reading light. 
and cassette player (with Directional map reading 
auto-reverse). light. 
Electric front and rear Adjustable orange panel 
windows. illumination. 
Bronze-tinted side and rear Concealed coin-storage 
glass. box. 
Patterned velour upholstery. Twin illuminated glove 
_Adjustable front and rear boxes, one lockable. 
head restraints. Front also Three dash storage 
adjustable for tilt. compartments. 
Rear centre armrest. Tachometer. 
Adjustable lumbar support Sports 4 spoke steering 
on driver's seat. wheel. 
LCD digital clock. Carpeted boot. 

ANTI-CORROSION TREATMENT 
Zinc-plated and galvanised Anti-chipping compound 
panels in key areas. on sills, underbody and 
Epoxy primer applied in wheelarches. 
cataphoretic bath. Wax injected box panels. 
Clear varnish applied over Final wax/bitumen 
metallic finishes. underside seal. 

WARRANTY 12 months, unlimited kilometres. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: JRA Limited offer this brochure as a general guide to 
product specifications of the Peugeot 505 Series II. All data presented in this 
brochure is believed to be correct as at February, 1987. However, as 
development is an ongoing process, changes may occur from time to time which 
will not necessarily be reflected in this brochure. Therefore, JRA Limited 
reserve the right to change specifications without notice. Accordingly, this 
brochure should not be regarded as an infallible guide to current specifications, 
nor does it constitute an offer for sale of any particular vehicle. Dealers and 
Distributors are not agents of JRA Limited and have absolutely no authority to 
bind JRA Limited by any express or implied undertaking or representation. 
Peugeots are distributed by JRA Limited (incorporated in N.S.W.). 

Dealer Name: 

\X'ORL D RALLY 
Cll:\MPJ ONS \985, \986 

PEUGEOT !iO!i SERIES 0: 
Distributed by JRA L1m1ted 

THE SPECIFICATIONS 
ENGINE 
Cylinders 
Material 

Capacity 
Bore/stroke 
Compression ratio 
Max. Power 
Max. Torque 
Induction 

Ignition 

TRANSMISSION 
Manual 
Automatic 

SUSPENSION 
Front 

Rear 

STEERING 
Type 
Turns 
Turning circle 

BRAKES 
Type 

WHEELS 
Type 

TYRES 
Type 

(Unleaded fuel) 
4, in-line 
Alloy block and head. Removable wet 
cylinder liners. 
2165 cc 
88/89 mm 
9.8:1 
87 kW (120 bhp) @ 5000 rpm 
177 Nm (130 ft. lbs) @3500 rpm 
Bosch L-Jetronic electronic fuel 
injection 
Fully transistorised, breakerless. 

5-speed 
4-speed with lock-up. 

Independent - coil springs, struts, 
double-acting shock absorbers, 
anti-roll bar. 
Independent - coil springs, trailing 
arms, double-acting shock absorbers, 
anti-roll bar. 

Power-assisted rack & pinion. 
3.25 lock to lock. 
10. 75 m between kerbs. 

Power-assisted, discs front and rear. 
Load-actuated compensator valve on 
rear circuit to avoid wheel lock up. 

Alloy, 6 J x 15 

195/60 HR 15 low-profile Michelin 
MXV steel-belted radials. 

CAPACITIES & WEIGHTS 
Fuel 
Luggage 
Vehicle in working order 
Max. laden weight 
Max. towing weight 
(trailer with brakes) 

DIMENSIONS 
Length 
Width 
Height 
Wheelbase 

70 litres 
0.523 m3 (18.5 cu. ft.) 
1290 kg 
1715 kg 
1300 kg (subject to 
local regulations) 

4579 mm 
1737 mm 
1425 mm 
2743 mm 


